
to comprehend, analyze and interpret unseen texts'

unseen reading passages may be set.Comprehension

Or" 
"rt "f 

t*" t*ks such as a factual description ofany event

incident, a rePort or a Process.

Writing one formal letter. Letter types include

.Writing personal opinion/ views/ stand in an article/ debate/

etc on a given socio-cultural issue - in a style/ register

to the task set. lssues could relate to

c) gender discrimination

d) economic disParitY etc.

ffi -rl, ti" k""",l"dge of syntax and grammatical

i,"-. A ut" it'"rn accurately in the context provided'

Transformations:
(i) Direct - lndirect
(ii) Active - Passive

( iii) Negatives. Intenogatives
(iv) Simple to compound and complex

I 1 Phrasal verbs and Idioms

l2 Reading comPrehension

l3 Precis writing
14. Letter writing
l5 Report Writing

rammar and Usage

' Romantic period (e.g. Shelley, Wordsworth' Keats' Coleridge

etc)
. lgth and 20th Century American and English Literature (e g'

' Hemmingway, Whitman, Hawthorne, Emily Dickinson'

Shaw, Arthur Miller etc.)

' Modem Indian Writing in English (e'g' Anita Desai' Vikram

. Daruwala, Ruskin Bond, R K Narayan, Mulk Raj Anand'

*n,&'ffia*'..*

Syllabus for written examination for PGT (ENGLISH)

Section -B

Section- C
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Scction- D
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Psychology

Lea rner)

a

a

General

scope and functions of educational psychology'

cognitive, social, emotional and moral developmental

.isticsofadolescentlearneranditsimplicationforteaching-learning.

ral, cognitive and constructivist principles of learning and its

for senior secondarY students'

of mental health & adjustment and adjustment mechanism'

intelligence and its implication in teaching learning'

Teaching Learning Material (lnstructional Strategies for Adolescent

munication skills and its use'

models- advance organizer, concept attainment' information

in quiry training.

ration and use of teaching-learning material during teaching'

lea rn in g.

Awareness including Questions related to Haryana'

Mental Ability including Basic numeracy & data interpretation

Reasoning & AnalYtical AbilitY

making & Problem solving

llt
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